
PRESIDENT’S CABINET MEETING 
April 12, 2016 

MINUTES 
 
MEMBERS PRESENT:  

Bob Austin, Cara Crowley, Lyndy Forrester, Ellen Robertson Green,  Russell 
Lowery-Hart, Deborah Vess, and Mark White 

 
OTHERS PRESENT: 

Joy Brenneman, Terry Kleffman 
 

Discussion: 

EMERGENCY MESSAGES - Terry Kleffman demonstrated how to sign up for the 
account and provided instructions (attached).  It is available for PC and mobile apps 
(phone, iPad) or call in.  Within two minutes information is pushed to the provider, then 
time of delivery is dependent on speed of the provider.  Ellen suggested that we only use 
text and email as students don’t listen to phone messages but instead call back tying up 
the system.  Discussed other uses for this system to notify students of various things.  
This message will start with “EMERGENCY ALERT” to differentiate from other 
notifications.  First person to the emergency operations center sends out the first 
message.  Cabinet discussed how specific the message should be.  Cabinet will practice 
every other month.   

Terry Kleffman is collecting emergency phone numbers for students under 16?  Age will 
be determined.  Since much of this information is on paper copies, he will add an 
emergency contact information field in the system for these CE students.  Current 
students/phone numbers are updated every morning 

Lyndy’s team is building a “blue sheet” timeline.  Terry and Lyndy will work with Diane 
Brice and Toni Gray on student lists.  Dual Credit is excluded.  Working toward 
continuous improvement in the system.   

WOW TEAM CHALLENGE FOCUS GROUP – Ellen Green reviewed the minutes 
and feedback from this focus group – see attached report.   

Discussion and suggestions for next challenge.   

• Now that the project is understood, it should go faster 
• Provide more time at General Assembly to work on project 
• Find ways to communicate to those without email and teams need to design 

ways to accommodate their folks. 
• Consider FAMILY for the next challenge (the Common Reader theme next year 

is family 
• Consider setting money aside to implement the winning project 
• Think through randomly assigning teams – electronically, pick a number as you 

come through the door, assigned ahead of time, etc. 



CAMPUS CARRY POLICY QUESTIONS – Ellen provided a handout answering the 
concealed handgun policy questions – attached.  We do not have to provide storage.  
Russell received a copy of WT’s policy which Ellen used as a “go-by”.  Eric Wallace 
thinks it’s too detailed.  It was suggested that we have a more detailed policy for the 
Board Policy Book but a more condensed policy for training.  Ellen will take back to 
committee one more time and then provide Cabinet with a copy of the detailed and 
condensed versions.  The Board of Regents must review within 90 days and could vote 
on the policy this August, giving the college a full year for training before it goes into 
effect in August of 2017. 

ALIAS EMAIL ADDRESSES – Lowery-Hart asked why it is necessary to use the ID 
number as an email address.  Kleffman explained the limitations of the UNIX operating 
system to 8 characters and that Lee Colaw wanted logins to be the same across all AC 
systems.  That has not been implemented fully.  Employees may create an email alias, 
i.e. jdsmith@actx.edu, through AC connect.  There is a need for training and Forrester 
will include in pre-orientation training in HR. 

FOUNDATIONS OF EXCELLENCE – Vess stated that the committees worked very 
hard and did a great job.  

• Nine dimension committees working along with a steering committee 
o Six committees have completed reports, but some have not provided 

recommendations within those reports (deadline is April 15th) 
o Will compile all recommendations into a single document.  Steering 

committee will prioritized and consolidate reports. 
o Will bring in full reports to cabinet after April 15th 

• Feedback by Betsy Barefoot 
o Need specific philosophy for expectations for FYE – support educational 

environment vs. engaging students; expand to first-year student and 
beyond; added community component 

o Give students rationale for class scheduling and classroom learning in 
addition to outcomes 

o Create mission statements for programs that connect to AC’s mission 
statement 

o We have data but are not using it 

FALL GENERAL ASSEMBLY – Lowery-Hart discussed items to be included in this 
coming year’s General Assembly 

• Concealed carry 
• Team challenge 
• Pay for performance  

o Raise will go into effect Fall 2017 for classified and administrators 
o Dr. Vess to update on the faculty side – powerful, inclusive, positive 

response 
• Mark White – Professionalism 

o Voicemail, email, etc. (all are public information) 
• Dr. Vess – Guided pathways 
• Bob Austin – Strategic plan in scorecard format (numbers & data) 
• Student voices (Little Badgers) 

mailto:jdsmith@actx.edu


• Celebrate achievements of faculty and staff, maybe using a scrolling power point 
presentation 

IT STAFFING & COMPUTER REPLACEMENT – Forrester relayed that funds for 
computer replacement exist in the IT budget but have not been used and maximized; 
150 computers will be replaced with Dell computers.  Open position in the IT budget will 
be filled by a staff member affected by the reduction in force.  This is a replacement 
position and not a reinstatement of the old position and will allow a continuation of 
benefits.   

RELATED DISCUSSION – Crowley stated that changes should be noted in next 
year’s budget because prior year’s budget lines are rolled over and changes are not 
reflected. 

• Cabinet members should meet with Jeanette Nelson in the next week to 
discuss budgets based on cuts this year 

• Need to cut capital requests 
• Steve Smith and Jeanette will be on next week’s agenda 

AMARILLO COLLEGE SEXUAL ASSAULT POLICY – Austin noted that legislation 
from last Spring requires a sexual assault policy advertised for students.  AC has had a 
modest, not consistent policy that was not strong enough.  We are required to submit a 
policy.  Austin, White, and Police Chief Steve Chance sat down and came up with policy 
– attached.  Asking for Cabinet approval and will incorporate into the Student Rights & 
Responsibilities. This will be added to BOR agenda for April board meeting.  Bob will 
send to TACC by deadline and will work with Forrester to create one policy taking what 
is in the Rights & Responsibilities, Board policy, etc.  It was suggested that AC should 
add a policy prohibiting relationships between a faculty and a student.  

Policy approved, none opposed. 

NO EXCUSES 2020 

• Learning – curriculum maps 94% complete, program 97% complete 
• Kleffman is installing Microsoft Project; available by May 2,  J: drive will be 

set up for cabinet and designees; Lynda.com has trainings available  
• Strategic plan needs to be relayed to divisions/departments; IT is getting this 

out to their division 
• 50% 8-week classes – not quite there but will be there by Fall 
• Spring 80% 

o Dual credit will not be included 
• Physical Education did not move to 8-week but should be there within a few 

weeks. 
• Over 40 blocks have been developed (not counting DevEd), Dr. Vess will 

bring information next week 
 

BRAGGING ON EMPLOYEES 
• Bob – Felicity Swann in Financial Aid sends out information regarding the Eldon 

Durrett Scholarship and has taken the lead to insure we have many applicants 
and handles all communication with AISD 



• Deborah – Jeff Gibson came to the Vice President of Academic Affairs Division 
without a budget but has collaborated with Emily Gilbert and Heather Voran to 
make things happen – Lyndy  

• Russell – Terry Kleffman has taken on the direction of IT exhibiting leadership 
and caring in a difficult situation and expressing our values – Deborah 

• Cara – Jordan Herrera had a great presentation at AACC with great response 
from other campuses.  She exhibits care for students that we don’t know about – 
Lyndy 

• Lyndy – Janet Barton met our new VP of Business Affairs, Steve Smith, on a 
Saturday to do his orientation – Bob 

• Ellen – Tiffiny Shepherd took over much of the work when Sheri moved to the 
East Campus – Cara 
 

ADDITIONAL DISCUSSIONS – Cara reported that IPEDS is adding new cohorts to 
reporting for Fall 2016 and suggested we run numbers this year and develop talking 
points.  Funding likely will be impacted on the four points.  Bob will send a spreadsheet 
regarding census data to Dr. Vess.   
 
Next week Ellen will show new video spot 
 
Bob will provide an update on more aggressive enrollment in two weeks. 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 


